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PRISON REFORM

The Fat Perquisites of Prison
Stewards and Officials

THE UNIVERSAL STEALINGS

or Prison Ofllolnls Guards and Con

vlots The Class and the Compensa-

tion of the Men Appointed to Kc

form but Who Further Degrade and
Confirm In Criminality the Prison-
er Tho System ofSelection Vicious

The office or of steward of the
Ohio Penitentiary is eagerly sought by
numberless candidates whenever there is a
change of administration It is estimated
that two years in the position nets a fair
capital tb the holder thereof to engage in
any of business other than a rolling or
steel mill Four years enables the steward-
to retire with a comfortable fortune

Now I had been listening to these kind
of stories or estimates when running a
newspaper on the outside and I naturally
set them down as exaggerated and absurd
But it having come my way through the
vicissitudes of fortune to become thoroughly
familiar with the subject I have no hesita-
tion now id confirming the former discred-
ited stories of the stewards pickings

They are out of all proportion to the of-

fice or job And they do not run less than
30000 per annum Indeed an industrious

and posted steward like Bli West could
easily increase this annual compensation
Eli came up from the Valley a few
years previous to securing the position of
steward and bad his eye teeth cut by the
Columbus real estate and other kind of
sharks He came out a winner in te end
and when he was inducted into the Stewards
office under the Bushnell regime had a
pretty fair stake lint Eli was and is am-

bitious to become very rich and that he
added to the size of his pile during his
four years stewardship goes without saying

His predecessor Dave Miller now
deceased was a farmer and he added sev-
eral farms to lila holdings while steward
besides going into a multiplicity of specu-
lations and outside enterprises in the
majority of which he sank considerable
money for no kinder hearted or more gen
erous man than Dave Miller ever lived
lIe was contented too with the 10 per
cent commission allowed by all Columbus
merchants on purchases for the prison
That this netted him a nice sum may be in
ferred from the fact that such purchases
aggregate over 200000 per annum The
subsistence department of the prison Alone
averages 125000 per aunuu in expendi-
tures for meats coffee sugar vege-
tables etc Alt the clothing is

the steward including the citizens
clothing furnished convicts on their dis-

charge Every bit of lumber and pound of
nails in fact everything consumed in the
prison is purchased by the steward in the
open market and from whom he pleases
Thus the one article of butter under the
James regime from Julius Whitings-
baliwlck of Canton through firm in
Columbus its cloudyreputation
and which by the way waa not in the corn
mission business at all It simply acted as
distributing agent in this one article of
butter for the Canton firm and both Julius
Whiting and Colonel Hay members of the
Board of Managers never felled after the
monthly meetings held in the prison to
visit the aforesaid firm and transact some
FRIYATB business with the semicrooked
head thereof I When a rake off could be
paid on butter front Stark county the
reader can easily figure out for himself the
fat pickings there were in other articles
food clothing etc furnished the prison

As stated Dave Miller was satisfied with
the usual ten per cent cash discount and he
even whacked upsome of this my share
as bookkeeper being a fiftybox of cigars
weekly I His own clerk fared a little better
but then it must be remembered that we
were convicts and in equity entitled to
nothing as our sins had found us out and
we were expiating the same whilst the
stewards the managers the wardens Harry
Minors Bill Bonds and others in the

dip official and otherwise had not been
brought to book or found out Hence con-

sidering the ratio of things we did pretty
near as well as Schley who won the battle
of Santiago did all the real work in fact
while the figureheaded Sampson got the
prize money So it was with the stewards
bookkeeper and myself I was the book
keeper in detail of the subsistence depart-
ment whilst my fellow convict was the
bookkeeper in wholesale of the stewards
office During Dave Millers stewardship-
and Munshowers superitendcncy I never
remember seeing bills rendered above the
market price of the articles purchased in
the subsistence department It is true that
the state shop where the clothing was
made under the absolute charge of Varney
the vitriol fiend was n mine and be
sides the four or five hundred dollars per
month made by Varney as his share there
were several officials who participated in
the rake off

These were the officials who backed up
Varney until their conduct became a
scandal to the state Varney was on the
eve of being pardoned when fie armed him
self with two revolvers and a demijohn of
whisky to give him nejrve He thought
Julius Whiting the manager was to
throw off on him inasmuch as it was about
the last meeting of the Whiting board and
Varney rightly guessed he would have no
show under the new board So he got out
his revolvers and bis whisky of which he
always had a gallon or so at lila elbow and
selecting the green house of the prison for
his base of supplies he drank so much

nervine that he forgot to shoot his way
out and was ingloriously captured dead
drunk He kept officers and guards at bay
the whole night after being locked in his
cell for by an excusable oversight the
officers only secured one of his guns and
thinking that he only had one revolver he
was locked and what was left in the
demijohn was taken back to the hospital
where Varney had the special privilege from
James arid Whiting to getall the whfsky he
wanted When Vardey found himself
locked up be was indignant and coming to
himself after a few hours sleep he dis-
covered his second pistol in his hip pocket
He then kept guards and officers from even
walking in the corridor as he threatened to
shoot any man who would pass his cell I

who had been working late in the kitchen
returned to this corridor of the prison and
foundthc bight guards hud ltid la a bunch-

I was informed of the warned
not to pass Varneys cell as he was OB the
lockout to shoot anybody but myself in
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particular I prei ly denounced Varney
as a coward aHfl bd the guard t seek and
ask the deputy wardens permission for me

cuter Vameys cell and disarm him
White the waQn his mission I gave
the others an object lesson on the man they
were afraid of by deliberately walking past
bis cell and talking lend enough to be heard
by Varney so that he would know who I

was Tim deputy refused permission and
prohibited any interference with Varney by
either guards or prisoners rightly surmis-
ing that he would weaken in the morning
after his allnight vigil which he did He
was not punished for this gross infraction
of the discipline of the prison other than
losing his job in the state shop

Coming back to my mutton the steward
and promising not to again mention Var
neys name in these papers I have said
that Steward Miller was satisfied with the
ten per cent discount and that the bills
rendered which I entered were never
above the the market price 1 must state
that under the regime of his successor big

West these bills swelled to anoticeable
size in harmony no doubt with the stature
of the steward EH had no
did he whackup with
rake off

Ills first act was to get rid of honest old
Munshower and his next was to absorb the
functions of steward superintendent and
board of managers So bold and arrogant
did hebecome that the sycophantic Colum-
bus Press opened on him and several disap-
pointed merchants whom Eli turned down
front selling the prison supplies furnished
ammunition for the daily assaults But
Eli rode the storm Called down by
the board he body even the
warden failed to hobble him and the Gov-

ernor found considerable trouble in discip-
lining the big chief who paid on an aver
age fifteen per cent higher than the market
price for the prison supplies

He discontinued the slaughter of cattle
within the and purchased the Chi-
cago beef already dressed from a local
butcher who of course charged up his
profit etc When in charge of the printing
office for I too left the kitchen some
months after the discharge of Superin-
tendent I noticed the bills
returned for paper ink rubber
aprons they WERE HIGH In
deed I should never think of going into
the printing business if I had to pay the
prices for the raw materials charged in
these bills The printers will understand
the situation when I state that a rubber
apron for the drum cylinder job press
cost ia worth not to exceed 6 or at the
dearest 8 and purchasable for much less
at a printers supply house

The funny thing about the purchase of
supplies for the prison while 1 was a pris-
oner is the fact that merchants in a differ
ent kind of business invariably furnished
the articles in which they never and
which did not belong in their in
stance like the firm that handled the butter
If a shoemaker were asked to furnish elec-
tric supplies it would not be any more in
congruous the firm aforesaid handling
butter And so it went under big 11 it
must in justice be said that he was the only
official under the regime who
brought criticism on the administration
There a convict in the penitentiary

his increased perquisites as
steward and he was universally accorded
the belt as the nerviest manipulator of

perks who had ever held the office In
fact he was admired for hogging the
whole rake oft and whacking up with no
body

Of course the intelligent reader will un-
derstand that the object of this semiex
posure which the officials concerned know
only too well I could make broader and
more specific is more to point a moral than
to adorn a tale When convicts are the
daily observers and have knowledge of the
misfeasance and malfeasance of official
placed over them to effect their motion
and see that these officials escape with im-

punity loaded down with more spoils than
they and their fellows secured

altogether in their combined thefts bur-
glaries and robberies the reformation ef-

fected is not exactly the kind prison re-

formers penologists and criminologists-
talk about and expatiate on at prison con-
gresses and philanthropise assemblages-

I do not think that during my imprison-
ment I knew as many guards as I could
count on the fingers of my hand who would
not accept any and everything the convicts
could steal from the shops where they were
employedl When a guard needed anything
from a raw or cooked steak in the kitchen
to a cigar or stogie in the cigar shop his
first move was to secure the services of a
convict working in the kitchen qr cigar shop
to steal the same for him Stealing is so
universal in the penitentiary that to say
petty pilfering such as is here
that it ia the rarest exception
guard who will refuse the stolen article as
the convict who will hesitate to steal it
The prisoner strives to please or stand in
with the guard and the latter makes him
pay dearly for the slightest favor

Canes made by prisoners gloves from the
glove shop button hooks of german silver
and other nicknacks of the convicts hand
work and manufacture tin dinner buckets
various articles from the state shop in fact
everything and anything a guard either
fancies or including small SITMS of
MONHY are readily furnished by the pris-
oners and cheerfully accepted by theguards

More than one guard came to grief how
ever and was discharged for borrowing
money from prisoners and failing to return
itAll this is admittedly demoralizing
especially where convicts htfve placed the
guards in danger of dismissal by threaten
lug to report the nonreturn of money
loaned The guard is then ready to bring
in whisky or anything else the convict

the outside In this manner
have been brought into prison

and in one notable case three desperate
young beaded by a man named
Clarke to shoot their way out
through the guard room and leader
actually succeeded in reaching the middle
of the river adjoining the prison when cap-
tured at the muzzle of a carbine

All this unsuspected criminality between
guards and prisoners is to the class
from whence the guards are taken or per-
haps more properly speaking the manner
oftheirselcetion in Ohio at least Guards
are selected in Ohio one from each county
and from the larger counties two and some-
times three

The members of the make
these selections and quite naturally pay
their political debts to some heeler or
striker The compensation of 6o per month
without food or uniform is so ia speak
the criminal encouragement by the state to
the guard to make all he can off the con-
victs and compel or rather them to
steal for him anything he can get-
away with bookkeeper at the
kitchen I have been aware without pre
tending to notice the fact that the convict
meat cutter adjoining my office filled the
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dinner pail with the 6lc
cuts of beef to take home JjW

family in evening
The married guard with children fo NA

this free west quite acceptable HNS

doubt conscientiously felt that tie Wi
the same and earned much iw

daily endangerment of his life in
the midst of outlaw

That a should
secure for sixty dollars per fc

probity and fair morals to daily cntw
convict prison and remain for ten or CiyelV f

hours in the midst of cutthroats MtfrWoia
thieves and outlaws is to say the It sjt b
surd but that the state assumes tl M
guards appointed as they are and taken
from the class of heelers and roundWte
be examples of honesty and morality to the
prisoners and interested in their reforma
UojLto which they are supposedly dedicat

best energies is simply outrag-
eously hypocritical and inhuman
Society knows better but it shuts its eyes
shrugs its and practically says

Whats use always have con-

victs more or less we have always had
then What difference does it make any-
how whether any of them or not
there are plenty of others to take the plates
of the dead the reformed and the dis-

charged convicts
And then this same society with assumed

horror orastonishment wonders at crime
arid redicevists

There is such palpable insincerity in the
whole fabric of the administration of crimi-
nal law from the perfunctory prosecution
conviction and consignment of the offender
to the penal institution his prescribed
mode of ife while anj inmate and the pre-

tended or hypocritical attempt at his refor-
mation according to set rule or
that it Is not only painful to the humani-
tarian but farcial to the sincere student ot
modern criminology For as a rule
charged with his reformation
those who prosecuted and this
violator of law are as absolutely indifferent
whether be become saint or devil reformed
redlcevist life criminal or industrious dti
aen as they are in the social development Of

a South African Hottentot The convict
realizes vthis more keenly than is generally
supposed However ignorant unlettered
or degraded the American criminal may fee

he is possessed of a fair proportion of
natural shrewdness or intelligence width
qualifies and enables him to correctly gauge
human nature sub to use his own expros
sive and epigrammatic style sice it up
for what it is worth Hence the injurious
results of incincerity and pretense in a pre-

tentious humanity towardj these outcasts
and criminals

It will be understood that 1 am not un-

mindful of the fact that honest bard work-
ing people Wo have never been convicted-
of crime are mote entitled or at least first
entitled to the which philan
trophy aud humanIty alike suggest in their
behalf The honest struggling poor from
whose ranks so mAny criminals find their
why through force of circumstance to the
penitentiary nd the jail calls tar the first
and best efforts of the

A fraction of the expenditures in th t

maintenance of prisoners tltc elaborate
and expensive machinery for their maria
facture if judiciously and generously ap

to the class from whence the greatest
of them per force come would

have decided and apparent affect in the
diminution of crime

Therefore in speaking for or advocating
this application of real Christian
won tense meibeds itt the treatment and
discipline of convicts it is far front my
Intention to distinguish thus for the pre
fereutal notice and favors of the humani-
tarian and the philanthropist I intend my
observations to have the application only
of governing or managing penitentiaries
and jails with some real intention ef reform
ing the inmates thereof and teaching them
by object lesson and otherwise that lives of
honesty and industry are preferable to
careers of idleness and crime This is not
being done by any improvements along the
lines of softening the hitherto harsh dis-

cipline of prisons although I cheerfully
acknowledge that such reformation is a
step in the tight direction

Reformation in our jails and peniten-
tiaries however to be beneficial to
in the diminution of crime and the rehabil-
itation of the fallen or erring inmates must
commence at what I am prepared to estab-
lish is the fountain source of at least the
redicevists and the more thorough ge-

prqvity Of the youth sent to prition on his
first conviction fur crime Prom the warden-
to the guard the utmost efforts should be
put forth by the appointing powers to
conscientious humane guardians men Of

known probity and good morals They
should have sufficient compensation tar
their services to place them beyond temp-
tation to either pilfer themselves or en-

courage convicts to do so They should be
men of clean Speech and cleaner morals
not the average heeler or rounder compen-
sated for his political services and who has
more variety of oaths than the army in
Flanders and more smutty stories than the
pimp They should be scrupue
lously honest instead of valuing the posi
tion for the rake off or perquisites at-

tached
it impossible to find such officials nod

guards Yes at the present compensation
and by the present methods of sclectipn
Then if such be the fact how is reforiua

among prisoners to be expected and
will society hypocritically insist or

expect a diminution in crime or in reduce
ylsts

The Ohio penitentiary had a chaplain and-

a warden whose lives in act and profession
approached the standards herein sett forth
Notwithstanding that all the other demoral-
izing tendencies existed in the
these two officials by their example and
the practical demonstratioiJ of the virtues
admired even by convicts and the degraded
were removed to make room for
enced successors whose only qualifications
for the task they assumed were their pull
with the appointing powers and the polit-
ical service they had rendered the same
The warden 3 G Coffin never had his
equal as a humane intelligent and suc-

cessful disciplinarian of He
neither drank liquors nor smoked tobacco
He was never heard to use a profane word
nor utter a word which would offend the
most refined or sensitive woman lie was
a model man in act deed He
practiced the precept he or
rather those precepts v and
are the inspiration of th moral
the humane and the han t man
His success as warden of thp Ohio peniten-
tiary became a matter of not only tfationsl
acknowledgment among and
criminologists but even atjrojul he was
recognized as the foremost pttfqkigist of
his country Yet this matt so
fitted for the position he hlt n A r
ult of
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VJtf no other cause th i that he had a par
wan to whom tie w indebted for political

ami h thtf liquidated the Indebt
MlHe s by the substitution of this partisan

SfjpfMr Coffin
y this connection lam however pleased
tgWHfe that from received Mr

ns successor appears to be UuitnaneI-
Ijpjl intelligent official who aims m follow

ae footsteps of his predecessor
toc system and the man dovetailed

Mr Coffin for he was the originator
fit the system the humane as contradls-

Ulshed from the punitive and he ap
3 It with the conviction of its Jus

wfjRJfci towards the prisoner and towards
ty

The chaplain who succeeded in securing
ufo confidence respect esteem and even-

function of the two thousand convicts to
ministered served under Warden

and was the redeeming feature of that
incompetent and deceased gentlemans ad
ministration

The Reverend Mr Sutton the chaplain
referred to was a Baptist hard or soft shell
lam unable to state he was of limited

and possessed none of the graces
pFthe pulpit orator whose salary is an esti-
mate or tribute to scholarly acquirements
rttther than that grace from God and moral
attributes which proclaim the priest and his
calling by the Lord Neither priest nor
preacher this unassuming
humble and in solidify

verdict of convicts as to the practical
Christianity ot this prison sky pilot I
heve seen the dying convicts face assume
te peaceful resignation of a
death when Mr Sutton stood by
held his hand and I have never heard from
the lips of the most degraded or turbulent
prisoner a single word expressive of doubt
BSlo the Christian character of thin preacher
bs cannot be said of any other clergyman

fitIhe half dozen or more whom I knew as
Catholic and Protestant chaplains of the-

ohio Penitentiary The good that Mr Sut-
ton did was and is I have
heard the most hardened of prisoners ex
cjlim Oh if only all preachers were like
Sutton there would be few prisons and
fewer convicts

To illustrate the manner in which this
Unassuming country Baptist preacher held
the heartstrings of these criminals I have

Hly to recite that his sermon was never
LONG ENOVOH The men could and would

to him preach and miss the thinner
typur even their dlnnersl No other

has ever been permitted to exceed
ten minutes without the prisoners shuffling
their on floor as an admonition

preacher cease his exhortations
The soulful and heartfelt sincerity of
preacher Sutton were manifest not only in

life but in hits works tie visited the
sick daily in the hospital his voice was al-

ways heard urging mercy and forgiveness
visits were as sunlight In the dungeon

af the condemned n prisoner was too
vile or depraved for his kindly smile
cheerful word helping hand In fact
11 r Sutton was an ideal Christian in

an in precept
Now this official and chaplain was super

a in aheeps clothing whose
Open immorality became the talk of

prison He was finally discharged
to disgrace for being caught in the very act

the wife of a convict whom he had
Seduced with promises to secure the release
qtfher husband

can easily be inferred that the good ef
ffflHted by Mr was more than neutra
Vied by the evil successors lift and
MHions but when title nameless wretch

nucceedea by elrgjreiBii framed Dud
hey who robbed the prisoners confiding
money to his keeping to be transmitted to
their families the damage was complete
and irreparable so far as any trust or con-

fidence Of the convicts was concerned
either in the preacher or the Christian re-

ligion Dudley too was discharged and
was succeeded by an insincere and political
preaohtr whose minstrations for four or
more years were sufficient to turn a colony-
of saints jnto cynical infidels He was never
permitted to preach the usual ten minute

by the prisoners and was ridiculously
dubbed Holy Joe by officials and pris-
oners alike

The recitation of the foregoing
have the one object in view which
the publication of these papers They are
notset down in malice or with any view to
the entertainment of the superficial reader
but ate given that the thoughtful and the
humane may be enlightened on a subject
which ought to bo dear to the hearts and
understandings ofhenest men and women

To be continued

Loaded With
In the good old days when we were

greatly pestered by a neighbors sow or
mule at bull or dog invading our premises
and taking unwarranted liberties we loaded
the old shotgun with powder and fat meat
and after serving due notice upon said
neighbor and said notice being ignored set

to uphold the first law of nature

The amount of execution that can be
done by a wad of fat meat on topof a good

of powder is amazing Wherever it
strikes hair and hide disappear It seldom-
if ever kills but leaves scars that time does
not Obliterate The fat being saltycausee ex-
cruciating which lingers long in
memory stricken animal does not
offend ftgain

A tallow candle can be shot through a
oak board without injury to the

candle In like manner a tallow bullet if
driven by a sufficient charge oY powder
would penetrate a mans body and grease
him so well internally that he would not
care togo dueling again A glancing shot
wouW plow ugly furrows in the skin

Thrift Was Horoilltary-

TV prominent business men while at
luntheon one day last week indulged in a
series of good natured recriminations
the tendencies of each to refrain from
ing money said to the other

1 dont blame you for being elose it is
in tie family Why I remember your
father when he ran a grocery store
was so close that if a fly settled on
sugar barrel he used to catch the fly duet
its feet oft with a broom and let it go

So said the other You neednt get
chesty Your father was a farmer I can
remember When he raised bees He made
those poor bees work hard all and not

with that he crossed them with
lightning bugs and made them work

right said the firatKOod humor
edIT The old man was a thrifty chap
Why 1 Mmember when he ormed straw
berjfiMrtHats and milkweed and got straw

cream
bad a drink

tean who knows the Its shows it
the most
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THE SERVICE

ACor o poiident Sarcastically
It I Manipulates by

lrjartmont dilute KtoI-

NGTON D C Dec 17 torn

see recent issues of the Star that
Jffc IWffliffVelt who claims to be a civil
Service J U and soldiers friend is going
to with the department chiefs
big ttndiltttle in their efforts to place the
civft Service protective blanket over the
tribe of department pets mostly friends
and relatives of the aforementioned chiefs
who werft appointed temporarily on the
straight influence racket at the outbreak of
the SpanishAmerican war and at other
times

It will be remembered that these socalled
clerks were appointed without the civil

and without even RABS examination
70 thus directly ignoring alt civil

seivice eligbles then and now on file The
act of appointing a wholesale tribe of infiu-
entlals in this manner even on the rocalled
temporary plea was a direct violation
of the simplest principles of the merit sys-
tem as well as an everlasting travesty

the simplest principles of plain
It was stated at the time that the civil ser-
vice commission had not the requisite num-
ber of eligibles on file to meet this small
emergency yet any petaoii uporf looking
over the civil Service circulars will see that
the number on file at the time far exceeded
the number as claimed to be required on
the emergency work Query Why were
not these civil service ellgibles appointed
even temporarily an it was claimed at the
time instead of working in a wholesale
influx of the District of Columbia

Simply because certain officials
wanted easy and stolen jobs for their
friends and relatives Sonic officials
claimed a a defense that the parties to be
appointed on this temporary racket
were to be old soldiers who were needy
and deserving of the favor Those who
have come under uiy observation however
were not old soldiers nor young ones
either nor the relatives of any person or
persons who had ever seen any sureenough
fighting On the contrary showy females
often several in one family and papercol
lared male coddlinga whose sires are in sonic
lucrative position usually under the Gov-
ernment are the beneficiaries in all these
schemes to beat the civil service Mr
Roosevelt will undoubtedly be called a
great man by the classes residing in the
Capital City
leave been fifehuting salaried
cribs under the freeforall Government of

This here free and enlightened United
States 1 wonder though people
of the country at large will think any better
of Mr Roosevelt for lendirigliimself to such
an unworthy scheme After putting a
wholesale raft or influx of pets under the
civil lervlce weUthen reform the so
called Snivel Service for their the in-

fluential benefit Better reform first and
then let families of influential enter the
mill of honest competition vi li those
who are on the outside One of tHAse War
Department female pets stated teffect
sometime beck that her aud hers wire

Paramount Issues arid that the civiUeer
vice didnt bother them in the least Yes
indeed front the way that matters are
shaping themselves of late there seem to be

goodly number of Paramount Issues
and likely to be more of them

Let the department temporary em
ploys know that they are no better than
other people In my opinion they are not
as good as those Civil War veterans who
were discharged from the departments on
the rednctionoftbefonceracket some years
back Certain of these men had examina-
tion ratings clerical ranging well above the
ninety mark and records to corres-
pond yet they were unceremoniously fired

Because the Census Office employee seek
to have their wotking force brought within
the classified service of the Government
well every employe of the departments at
large appointed upon the straightinfluence
racket must be likewise brought under-
cover

The Census Office force i mostly made
up of persons residing in all parts of the
United States and were appointed accord
ing to quota Furthermore they were all
required to go through an examination
initial examination as preliminary test to
their fitness Now while this examination-
was not strictly competitive yet ninny
made good competitive ratings and all had
to make an average of seventyfive clerical

Some day I may become unneighborly
and give samples of the department influ
entisls as I have seen them appointed upon
influence in my immediate vicinity The
glaring evils of familyism favoritism class
lent etc have become patent to nearly
every observing person and going into
particulars would hardly kindle a greater
fire in line Sufficient that the influ-
ence eviliiaa became a stench in the
rile of every decent and hottest men
is high time thata quietus was put upon
it instead of furthering it on a wholesale

civil service is ever to be anything
a laughing stock both it and its

principles should be respected and followed-
to the letter This step should have been
taken long however and the earning
wholesale violation if performed will only

overwhelming and sarcastic burden
for the civil service and the principles it
claims to back

If tine civil service is to become an
official fence behind which dames thieves
and officials hide well then the

such an evil is done away with the
all claims toward honesty and

justice X Y Z

Count Tolstois Father-
In a recent article Count Tolstoi draws a

portrait of hi father He was a large and
handsome man who always wore clothes
of a fashion different from that of others
He had a great contempt for the younger
generation His greatest passion was gamb-
ling He won millions and lost them again
Moral principles he seemed to have none
He had his sentimental moods and when
he read aloud from a book lila voice would
tremble and his eyes moisten at a pathetic
passage was fond of ordinary
romances gypsy melodies operatic
but frankly confessed that Beethoven
him to sleep

For Their Own Calves
A couple of young men were out fishing

one day and on returning were going past a
farmhouse and felt hungry They yelled to
the farmers daughters Girls have you
any buttermilk

The reply was gently wafted back to their
eats Yes JU Vr it for our own
calves

The boy calculated that they had busi-
ness away and
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The dlabo u be found on
the news the following well
known news dealers of Washington
Patrons are that The Sunday
Globe can be purenaaea at those stands
any week day as as the Sunday ot
its publication

J Frank Smith olgar and news-
stand 4th and G streets JW

Alex Lawson cigars
1604 7th NW

and news stand 327
Pennsylvania avenue SE

C V Marfrwood stationery
etc 1322 14th street NW

Alpha cigar and news stand 509 S
street NW

A K Smith 503 Uth street NW
cigars news dealer

D H Evans 1740 14th street NW
cigars news dealer

Mrs H S 1006 Penn aye
NW cigars tobacco news stand

C J Qibbert 1710 Penn ave NW4
news stand cigars tobacco

Howard House news stand Penny1

aveODonnell drugs and news Btandr300
Penn ave v

W Lazarus news Del ave
and CT streets NE

J W Swan news stand and boot-
black parlor 7th and Florldaave NW

J H Casler Bro 221 Indiana ave
NW cigar and news dealer

Hoovers news stand 700 9th street
NW T B Crow manager

Joe Wood 820 9th street NW ojgara
news dealer

Fred A Schmidt 1722 Penn aye
NW cigars news stand

E J Erwin 2306 14th street NW
news dealer r

B R Morcoe 421 12th street NW
cigars tobacco newspapers

T Frank Kevlll 908 F NW
cigars newspapers

J H Whltehand 305 7th street NW
cigars newspapers periodicals

Edw Bartholme 2014 7th street NW
stand stationery periodicals

R Wallace 930 9th street NW
magazines

J W Elms 2368 H street NW ci
gars confectionary and news dealer

Belvedere Hotel news stand
National Hotel news stand
Pension Office olgar and news land

446 O street NW Julius Baekanhelmer
manager

J 0 Waisenar 919 H street NB
books periodicals and newspapers
The Owl News Depot

George W Schondelmeir 403 8th
street SE olgars tobacco jipd newj
dealer

W E Wllkens 645 H street NB
cigar pool and news

J U Balllnger 5th C streqta NB
teed store and

L F Lltz etreJBt NB news

49 H street N i ne s de

J Relly 735 N O fftbl street
stand

Fuller t 0 H streei NW cigars
news dealer

J D Hauptman 1904 Penn aye NW
olgars news dealer

L Hoist 1910 Penn are NW cigars
news dealer

W Boatman 200 7th street SW
cigars news dealer

Bolden Bros 709 8th street SE
pool and news

R E Miller 627 8th clear
and news dealer

Mrs Fatchell 12 8 4 street SW
cigars notions news dealer

J Abbott 322 4 street SW ol
gars tobacco news dealer

Ed Brlnkman Penn aVe and 4tV
street NW cigars tobacco news deal-
er

St James Hotel news stand
Walter Klnes 4th street

NE cigar and
C Abner 413 E Capitol street NB

East Washington
Grace Brqa 515 H clgaz

and news dealer-
F C Stearnp 1112 H street NB

tobacconist and dealer
W E Smlth1011B street NE Th
H C Dahier 236 N aye NW

cigars tobacco dealer
W A Shar aye NB

cigar and dealer
J M Fore 311 6th NW cigar

news dealer
F C Jackson 609 7th street NW

tobacco news dealer
W TaylQr 026 7th street NW

cigars news dealer
McGregor1 AsheyJr 52 H street

NW cigars news dealer
B B Fisher 1703 Penn aye NW

newspapers periodicals magazines
Ebbltt House news lAth and F

streets NW
W G Ellis cigars anu tobacco

etc cor 13th apdC streets SW
Becker Orndbff Wlllard Hotel

news stand-
S G MoMichael 810 14th street NW

cigar and news dealer
Arlington Hotel news stand
Dunbar Co Riggs House newa

stand
Dunbar Co Raleigh Hotel

stand
Wm M Becker 1286 9th street NW

cigar and news dealer
Adams News Depot 9th G street

NW Ham Adams proprietor 4
Wilson Eros 517 10th street NW

cigar and news dealer
H 0 Knode 1212 F street NWV

hole In the wall news stand
B J Beuchert 621 12th street NW

cigar and news dealer
W B Dotson 802 12th NW

cigars tobacco and news dealer
G O Fancher 606 6th NW

elgar and news dealer
J Under 631 G street NW cigar

and news dealer
Morro Castle 1122 7th street NW

cigar and news dealer-
J W Reed Son 400 9th afreet

NW cigars tobacco and dealer
American House news etono
Metropolitan Hotel nftwa stand
Wm H Livermore 101 H efcael

NW cigars tobacco and news dealer
B J Burt 313 7th etreet NW

news dealer-
J L 445 7th street SW

cigars dealer-
J Petlgnat 609 7th street SWM ci-

gars tobacco news dealer
R E Knight Alexandria Va
B G Moore 719 H street NB cigars

and news
Owen A B streets NB gro

and news stand
R Brown Mass ave A 7th street

NE cigars groceries and news
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